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NEW LI"vE MUsIfl FORMAT

BAR
101
ALTERNATIVE NITELIFE
FRIDRV

Feb 22 $3

UOODOO CHILI
CLASSIC COUERS BV HENDRIK
THESE ARE TWO OF COLUMBIA'S HOTTEST ACTS
VOODOO DOES HENDRIX LIKE NO ONE ELSE - A MUST SEE
-

STONES THE DOORS

UIHO

SRTURDRY

PINK FLOVD

Feb 23

MUCH MORE!!

$3

HOSTAGES ORIGINALS PLUS THE REST OF SMITHSREENS
R.E.M.
INKS
SOCIAL DISTOATION
MODERN ENGLISH
PSYCHEDELIC FURS

FEB 28
MRACH 21

$4

THE NEHT MOUE

SOUTHEASTEAN TALENT SHOWCASE
FIUE AEGIONAL BANDS

MAACH 28
THE STEGONDS
MARCH 29
JRCK THE TRIPPER
APRIL 18

THE GAOOUV COOLS

NEW LIVE ENTERTAINMENT CALENDAR TO BE FILLED SOON
WATCH YOUR MAIL
FOR CONCERT UPDATE CALL 329-2481

Euery Thurs Greek Nite
Beer specials every night -- free pool every night until 12

1061 CflmDEn AVE

329-2481
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pflGE l g

TYPING
In-home typing service
on word processor.
Term papers, resumes,
manuscripts, etc.
Low ratos, delivery and
pick- ap. 548-0992

SE PARTIES
.ONLY
JOOHAN BLVD
WfMfrfLE BEACH

GALL JANICE

Photo by Joel Nichols

N E W MEMBERS PLEASE N O T E

For A Recorded
Message Call

'

)®(§QD£F© <
independence

ASK FOR A FREE CASSETTE TAPE
haa taught over 50,000 people how to build • aolkl income
3136 Cherry Road Station
R o c k Hill, S C 2 9 7 3 2
Curtis Holder (803)366-9678

Treanirer. *Rov Turner
Outings Chair. Carolyn Tulwiln

Cruise Ship Jobs

PREGNANT?
jJr

.T

u

I
• Free Confidential Counsetoj
I
• Adoption Ptanmny Willi All
We Care Call 24 Hfs.
Medical S Maternity Paul
803*548*6030 50/2 lata lea Fon Mill. SC 29/lb

Program Chair. "Neil Covington
P o l i t i c a l C o m m i t t e e C h a i r . T o n i Saddler
•NleMbenhlp C h a i r . " P a t C r a n t
H o s p i l a l i t v C h a i r . Betty T u i n l i n
F u n d H a i l i n g (".hair "
Newsletter E d i t o r . Bonnie L e m h o u i e
Newiletter Di<tribution, Brera Dalton.
Michelle Covington
::.mwrvalion Chair. ' B i l l Hilton. )r
P u b l i c i t y C l i a i r . 'Susie M o r g a n
l i e c v t l i n g C h a i r . Jack L e w n
.
Water W a t c h C h a i r
A u o p t - A - H i g h w a v C h a i r , Fave M e l l

r e s ,

i w a n t t oj o i n ! I w a n t t o h e l p s a f e g u a r d o u r
nation's precious natural heritage.

flame
Address
City/State

zip

t

G i f t M e m b e r s h i p : If y o u a r e g i v i n g t h i s m e m b e r s h i p as a g i f t , please enter y o u r n a m e a n d address below.

Donor flame
Address
City/State

HENRY'S K N O B
PLANNING COMMITTEE
'Elected Executive Committee Member
C r o u p Chair. ' K u r t Lemhouie
V i c * Chair, " R u n Hallbef*
Secretary,
Cooper

HIRING M e n - W o m e n . S u m m e r /
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION PERSONNEL
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Banamas, South Pacific. Mexico.
C A L L N O W I Call refundable.
1-206-736-7000. Ext.C947

MEMBERSHIP FORM

You c a n e x p e d i t e t h e m e m b e r s h i p
process by directing your application to our Membership C h a i r , P a t
G r a n t . 1841 H y a t t A v e n u e , R o c k
Hill, SC 2 9 7 3 2 Your check should
be m a d e to "Sierra C l u b " . Members h i p R e n e w a l s s h o u l d b e sent t o S a n
Francisco.

706)895J|317

zip

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES

684-SSS5
3284)291
324-1408

Individual

366-3763
327-9655

Joint

Supporting

366-3332
548-6744
366-4939
3 6 6 -5 7 6 0

•

S750(pct person!

|
684-5SS5
.327-3237
.366-3332
684-0255
366-9924
. 327-9329
366-8 -.33

a
A i l d u e s I n c l u d e s u b s c r i p t i o n t o Sierra ($6) a n d c h a p t e r
j
p u b l i c a t i o n s (SI). Dues are n o t tax d e d u c t i b l e .
•
J
{
D e p t . 11-108
I
— —
j
I
'

Sierra Club

P.O. Bo* 7959
Wfc73
San rrancfsco. CA '

94120-7959

Lawyer's Assistant
"The Career for the 90's"

at The National Center for P.mlcgal Training
Oldest and larpy.a graa late level ABA-approved
program in the Southeast
in 38 states have hired our graduates
3 month dav program with housing available
7 month evening p n p m
Corporations, or Real Estate and Probate —
including -Computers in the Practice of LaW

Monday, February 18,9am - 12pm
Monday, October 22,9 am - 4:30 pm
Contact College Placement Office far an appointment.
Call or write far a frcr brochure and more information.

FEBRUARY"
Dinkins Student Center • 323-2161

PRIPrio.

I
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!HEALTH
re baaack...
According to recent health statistics, the disease
commonly known as measles
is on the rise again.
Measles struck 4 million
in 1963, then dropped to 1,497
in 1983 before rising to
17,850 in 1989.
Health officials give two
reasons for the resurgence of
the disease that was once
thought to be gotten rid of by
vaccinations. One being that
there are large numbers of
unvaccinatf d preschoolers in
some areas. 'The other reason
is the vaccine does not take
under some conditions.
Vaccinations given before
age 15 months are often
rendered ineffective by the
infant's immune system.
The
most
serious
complications affect the lungs
and the nervous system.
Infants and adults face the
greatest risk.
0 ; her

Help from Crawford

complications include middleear infections and pneumonia.
In some cases, measles can
lead to encephalitis, an
inflammation of the brain. It
occurs in every 1,000 cases.
Survivors of this have
permanent brain damage and
mental retardation.
In
addition, measles can also
cause pregnant women to
miscarry or give birth
prematurely.
Because of these new
findings, the Centers for
Disease Control (CDC)
recommends a routine twodose MMR (measles, mumps,
rubella) vaccination schedule
for anyone born after 1956.
It also recommends that
children should get their first
shot at age 15 months . Adults
who were never immunized
or who missed getting a
booster shot can be
reimmunized at any time.

V

''

How would you answer
each of these quetions?
1. Have you voiced your
concern about alchohol?
2. Have you ever promised
yourself or another that
you would drink less ?
3. Have you ever
experienced a loss of
memory following the use
of alchohol?
4. Have you ever had
fleeting thoughts of suicide
or thoughts of running
away?
5. Do you have a parent,
grandfather, or other blood
relative who ever had a
problem with alchohol?
Epileptics don't need the
traditional combination
of medications, such as
phenobarbital, that many
of the more than two million sufferers are given.
Experij have recently
found that treatment with
a single, advanced drug
such as valproate or carbamazepine can effectively control seizures
with fewer side effects.

6. Have you been
experiencing feelings of depression, sadness,
hopeleness, fear?

7. Have you had a legal
problem that involves the
use of alchohol ?
8. Has anyone thought the
use of alchohol has affected
your perfomance at work or
school?
9. Have you had difficulty
in a relationship due to
alchohol use?
10. Has anyone thought
that your life would be
better if you used less
alchohol or if you quit
altogether?
If your answers disturbed
you, then you need to talk
to someone about your
problem. Call us or come
by:
STUDENT COUNSELING
CENTER
203 CRAWFORD BLDG.
323-2233

New drug on the rise
HELP
HEART

HEALTH NOTES

^ A m e r i c a n Heart Association
Fruit-Nut Snack Mix
This high-energy mix is great to take on hikes and camping trips
or as a snack anytime.
Vt cup dried apricots, cut
in quarters
Vi cup dates, cut in half
V* cup raisins

Vt cup
Vi cup
Vi cup
V« cup

whole almonds
walnut halves
unsalted peanuts
unsalted sunflower seeds
ingredients together. Store
Ore in tightly covered

In a large bowl,
container.
Variation: You may substitute your favorite dried fruits or nuts i
place of those listed.
Makes 12, V« cup servings.
This Help Your Heart Recipe is from the American Heart Association
Copyright 1990 by ihe American Heart Association Inc Published bs
(a division of Random House Inc.). New York

Fruit-Nut Snack Mix
Nutritional Analysis per Serving
162
5g
11 g
1g
5g
5g

Calories
Protein
Total Fat
Saturated Fat
Polyunsaturated Fat
Monounsaturated Fat

0 mg
15 g
35 mg
280 mg
4 mg

Cholesterol
Carbohydrates
Calcium
Potassium
Sodium

Glue from blood-Doctors
have begun using a glue
made from bum victims'
own blood plasma to attach
skin grafts- with out stiches.
Fast fact-One in five
Americans suffer from a
mental illness at some point
in their lives.
Fast fact- Smokers have a
two to four times greater
chance of sudden cardiac
arrest; risk is reduced one
year after quitting.
Fast fact-A woman's
migraine headache lasts an
average of 8.2 hours. A
man will get relief in 5.9
hours

Several health experts
are already saying that
smokeable methamphetamine, called ice, could be
the drug plague of the 90s. Ice
and other synthetic stimulants, homemade drugs less
expensive than crack or
cocaine, may become the
drug choice of the future.
Ice, also known as crystal
meth, speed, crank, and glass
is a smokeable crystalized
form of metham-phetamine.
It produces a longer period of
euphoria (being high) than 1/
2 hour crack. It's high lasts
from two to twenty hours depending on how much i j
smoked.
It is a central nervous
system stimulant and is
responsible for 32 deaths
since 1985 in Hawaii, where
ice started being used
heavily.
In Honolulu, the Queen's

Medical Center reported ice
users displayed violent or
aggressive behavior.
In
addition, rush effects of ice,
depression are present.
Already, ice is spreading
to the mainland of the United
States. Florida and Texas
have reported use of the drug.
In other states, no official
report is available but health
and law officials fear that it
is a matter of time.
Ice's euphoric effect has
been reported by some users
to be better than cocaine,
which causes distorted mental states and impaired
judgment. Since it is virtually
colorless and has colorless
smoked, it can be used
unnoticed.
Health experts warn that
first time users of it run the
risk of a stroke, cardiac
arrhythmia, and having their
lungs filled with fluid.
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PIZZA FOR PARTY ANIMALS

OeSveiy areas finileil lo ensure sale diMng OI989 Oondno's r i m . Inc.

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA."
ITS TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA!

Callus!

324-3111 1146 EAST WHITE STREET

OPEN UNTIL 1300PM EVERY MONT!

366-1963 2915 CHERRY ROAD
SERVING FORT MILL AND ROCK HILL
NEW LOCATION

OPEN SATURDAY LUNCH AT 11:00AM

r$100
I

I

OFF

| RECEIVE 1X0 OFF
ANY PIZZA
! PAN OR ORIGINAL
NOT VAUD WITH OTHER OFFERS

324-7666 489 SOUTH HERLONG
SERVING WINTHROP

WINTHROP DOUBLES
SPECIAL DOUBLES
$575
75
$10
12" MED CHEESE
PIZZA - 8 SLICES
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS
$100 EACH
TAX INC

TWO i r MEDIUM
CHEESE PIZZAS (16 SLICES)
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 1.45 EACH
NOT VAUD WITH OTHER OFFERS
TAX INC

Page 12 .
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Homecoming victories for Winthrop

Men win last-minute
thriller by 2 points
Winthrop College's 71-69
Homecoming victory over
Davidson College Saturday
came down to a pair of
clutch shots by two freshman guards.
DeCarlo Wilkins' jumper
went in for Winthrop. Jason
Zimmerman's last-second
attempt didn't connect for
Davidson.
Wilkins banged in a 3-point
shot with 27 seconds left in
the game to rally Winthrop

from a 69-68 deficit

Zimmerman's
forced
jumper with a couple of
seconds left to go, hit the rim,
bounced off and the ball was
batted around as time in the
game ran out.
The victory avenged a 5942 loss that Winthrop
suffered on Feb. 6 in Davidson,
N.C.
Winthrop coach Steve
Vacendak, whose Eagles
have now beaten the Wildcats three times in four tries
by a total of five points, said
that this was a great basketball game. He said that it
was for our players to come
back and win.
The Homecoming crowd

of 3,529 fans, the largest
home turnout of the season,
watched
as
Wilkins
hammered in his jumper at
the 27-second mark to put
Winthrop up for good.
Vacendak said that the
young players showed
maturity when they were
able to read Davidson's
defense.
Wilkins was looking to
pass the ball before he decided to put up the gamedeciding-three-pointer.
Wilkins said that he was
looking for Henson because
he had been shooting so
well.
Henson was hot for the
Eagles, scoring 20 points and
hitting four of seven 3-point
attempts.
Winthrop trailed by as
many as 12 points inthe
first half, but was able to tie
the game by halfliiiie on
Wilkins' shot with six seconds remaining in the first
half.
The Eagles moved into
the lead in the second half
and led by as many as seven
points in the final 20
minutes.

Victorious
women

Photo by DeBrae' Kennedy

The Eagle mascot is part of the Homecoming game.

Winthrop keeps Radford defeats
pace with (JSC Lady Eagles

"This is Winthrop, not UNLV," screamed one irrate
University of South Carolina fan during the first half of
Monday night's basketball game in the Winthrop Coliseum.
Winthrop could have been mistaken for No. 1-ranked
Nevada-Las Vegas in the first 30 minutes of the game.
However, South Carolina came on strong in the second half
to down the Eagles, 60-41, before a crowd of6,706.
Winthrop played tough against the Gamecocks, trailing
only 23*22 at halftime.
Winthrop head coach Steve Vacendak said that Winthrop
had a young team that has played competitively this year and
the work is beginning to pay off.
The Eagles trailed by as many as nine points in the opening
half. When JamieMcVay scored seven straightpoints in an 113 run, Winthrop grabbed their only lead of the night, 17-16,
with 5:19 left to go in the first half. The basket that put the
Eagles ahead came on a deflected ball that was credited to
William Hoi'iman.
Winthrop trailed by one point at intermission.
South Carolina, a Metro Conference member, now 19-8,
scored the first seven points of the second half.
Vacendak said the key to the game seemed to be when South
Carolina started applying some pressure. He said thatSouth
Carolina forced the Eagles to play faster than they wanted to
Play.
The Gamecock defense forced four consecutive turnovers at
the outset of the second half and forced 11 of Win throp's 18
miscues in the final 20 minutes.
university of South Carolina coach George Felton said be
would like to compliment Winthrop. He said that the Eagles
cut the gam 3 in half, slowed the tempo and did what they
believed was necessary to win the game.
The Gamecocks, who snapped a three-game losing streak,
quickly gained a 13-4 lead.
However, Winthrop came back with McVay, who scored 10
of 14 Eagle points in one stretch. McVay, with a career-high 1
points, 10 in the first half, hit a 3 point shot to bring Winthrop
to within a point, 20-21, with 3:47 left before halftime.

Radford University placed
five players in double figures
in their 77-48 Big South
Conference victory over
Winthrop College at the
Dedmon Center on Feb. 13.
The loss was the 12th
straight for the Lady Eagles,
who are now 1-19, 1-7 in
the conference. The defeat
was also the Ladies 14th defeat at the hands of Radford,
a team that the Winthrop
Lady Eagles have not beaten.

Radford, 9-12, 7-3 in the
Big South Conference, got a
game-high 23 points from
RosalynGroce. Becky Harden
added 14 points.
Coach Gerniaine McAuley's Eagles were led by
Angie Marshall, who scored
17 points.
Winthrop hit only 31
percent,18 of 58, field goal
tries. Meanwhile, Radford
hit 32 of 64 attempts, or 50
percent, from the floor.

The Winthrop women's
golf team started the season
with a second-place finish at
the Charleston Southern
Tornament.
Coach Eddie Weldon's
Eagles compiled a 36-hole
score of688 (344-344) behind
the play of Margee Brennan.
A sophomore from Mount
Prospect, 111., Brennan shot a
two-day 163 (82-81) to finish
tied for third.
Three Winthrop freshmen

placed sixth through eighth
Leigh Crenshaw shot a 174
(89-85), Catherine Rheiner
finished at 175 (85-90) and
Tanya Domim had 177 (8889).Daneen Graham, another
Winthrop frshman, shot 183
(94-89) to place 11th.
UNC-Wilmington was
the team champion with 640
(320-320), and the Seahawks'
Nina van Drumpt was the
individual medalist with 151
(77-74).

Women's golf team
opens season with
second-place show

The Winthrop College
Lady Eagles' 12-game
basketball losing streak is
over.
Coach Germaine McAuley's
Lady
Eagles
downed Wofford College
69-65 Saturday afternoon
on Homecoming Weekend
in the Winthrop Coliseum to
end the longest sing string
in Winthrop's history.
McAuley s?ad two things
helped the team. First, the
team was mentally prepared for the game because
they had reviewed Wofford
on tape. Second, the Lady
Eagles stayed in the Coliseum
sleeping quarters Friday
night.
The Lady Eagles, who had
not won since their 79-54
victory over Charleston
Southern on Jan. 9, led 3326 at halftime.
A 14-0, five-minute run
enabled Winthrop to rally
from a five-point deficit,
19-12, and move to a 26-19
lead in the first half.
Winthrop built on the
lead and led by as many 18
points on two occasions in
the second half.

Intramural
update

Intramural basketball is
winding down to a close
with two campus cham
pions already decided.
The women's league title
was won by the Lifesavers.
The mens recreational
league title was won by
Jenny's Kids in a 42 to 35
win over Undecided.
Point league playoffs
are set to begin the week
of Feb. 25. A complete update on season ending
standings will appear in
next week's Johnsonian.
The following are the
remaining events and
activities offered by the
Intramural Department for
the Spring Semester:
Soccer, Softball, Tennis
Doubles, Ultimate Frizbee,
5 K Road Race, Big Splash
and co-sponsorship of the
Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop
Bodybuilding contest. For
questions concerning these
and other Intramural
activities please come by
the Intramural Office in
205 Peabody or call 323
2140.
All Intramural events
and activities are set up to
offer either league or
individual participation for
males and females. Come
out and get involved.

l

ENTERTAJNMENT\
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Saturday Feb. 23
12 noon - ATS

Sign Up At Dinkins by
Wed. Feb 20th
Cost: $2.00
Prizes!!

Photo by Richard Foreman

Ethan Hawke (left) stars as Jack Conroy, a young prospector in search of his father's lost
gold mine in Alaska, and White Fang is the half-wolf, half-dog he befriends on his travels.

Walt Disney's "White Fang" -- a
classic tale of man's best friend
Surviving in the harsh and
unyielding wilderness of
Alaska takes strength, determination and courage. For
young adventurer Jack
Conroy (Ethan Hawke),
Klondike guide Alex Larson
(Klaus Maria Brandauer) and
a half-dog. half-wolf named
White Fang, the instinct to
endure, against all odds,
means risking their lives at
every whim of nature, and
facing off against an equally
perilous opponent — the
cruel-hearted Beauty Smith
(James Remar).
Tamed at an early age by
a stern-but-peaceful Indian
named Grey Beaver (Pius
Savage), the wolf-dog cub
White Fanglearns to respect
his human master. But when

the Indian is tricked into
giving White Fang to the devious Beauty Smith, the animal is brutally beaten by his
new owner, and turned into a
savage, angry beast.
When
Jack discovers
White Fang, nearly dead
from fighting in a vicious
dogfight staged by Smith, he
bravely rescues the animal
and patiently begins to rebuild the animal's spirit and
trust.
But the villainous Smith
isn't far behind. In-a final
showdown, White Fang once
again comes face to face with
the man who made his life a
living hell. In a decisive confrontation, the wolf-dog must
revenge his merciless beatings and summon
the

strength to saveJack'slife,in
Walt Disney Pictures' unforgettable action adventure
"White Fang," based on the
classic Jack London novel.
A Walt Disney Pictures
presentation in association
with Silver Screen Partners
IV, and filmed entirely on
location in the beautiful
Alaskan wilderness, "White
Fang" is directed by Randal
Kleiser from a screenplay by
Jeanne Rosenberg, Nick Thiel
and David Fallon. The film is
produced by Marykay Powell
and executive produced by
Mike Lovell and Andrew
Bergman.
Tony PierceRoberts, B.S.C. serves as director of photography. Distributed by Buena Vista Pictures.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

• • • • • •

Movies at Cinema 7
The Silence of the Lambs (R)
7:30 p.m. 9:45 p.m.
Sleeping With the Enemy (R)
7:15 p.m. 9:15 p.m.
The Never Ending Story II (PG)
7 p.m.
9 p.m.
Nothing But Trouble (PG-13)
7:25 p.m. 9:25 p.m.

Photo by Joseph Lederer

Charlie (Patrick Dempsey) tries to escape
through a labyrinth of machinery.

Dances With Wolves (PG-13)
8 p.m.
10 p.m.
Edward Scissorhands (PG-13)
• • • • m
P-m- 9:05 p.m.

Run" promises action
A carefree summer road
trip soon turns into a living
nightmare for law school student Charlie Farrow (Patrick
Dempsey) when he is unjustly
accused ofmurdering the only
son of a notorious mob boss.
Stranded in a small New
England town, and wanted by
a ruthless crime lord, Charlie
becomes the target for both
the cold-blooded mob and a
corrupt police force who will
stop at nothing to find him
and collect the reward for his
capture. Trapped at every
turn, Charlie is on a no-win
collision course as he

struggles to stay one-stepahead of his pursuers in this
hard-hitting action drama.
With only one ally, a pretty
casino card dealer named
Karen Landers (Kelly
Preston), Charlie finds that
he's in over his head in a
deadly game of cat and
mouse, and he must summon
every ounce of strength and
wit to out-fox his predators, in
Hollywood Pictures' new action packed suspense drama
"Run."
A Hollywood Pictures presentation in association with
Silver Screen Partners IV,

t

•

•

Home Alone
7:15 p.m. 9:15 p.m.

! Scenes From the Mall
• Starting Fri., Feb. 22
? (Times subject to change. Call the
24-hour movie line at 366-1414.)

0

"Run" stars Patrick Dempsey
and Kelly Preston. Based on a
screenplay by Dennis Shry ack
and Michael Blodgett, the film
is directed by Geoff Burrowes
("Return to Snowy River Part
II"). Raymond Wagner is the
producer, Fitch Cady is the
co-producer and Bruce Surtees is the director of photography. Distributed by Buena
Vista Pictures.

Photo by Francois Duhamel

To convince the Feds that their union is valid, Bronte
and Georges concoct photocjraphic highlights from their
brief life together.

Colorful romance
with "Green Card"
French National, George
Faure (Gerard Depardieu),
has been offered a job in the
United States, and for him,
a chance at a new life. He
needs, however, a gre*m card,
the coveted document that
allows an alien to live and
work in the States. The
fastest way to obtain a green
card is to marry an American citizen.
Bronte Parrish (Andie
MacDowell), a native New
Yorker, has just seen the perfect apartment. In this case
she learns that the dwelling
is available to a married
couple only. As anyone who's
ever spent time in that city
knows, people will do almost
anything for the right apartment.
Though George and Bronte
are strangers, a mutual
friend arranges a "marriage
of convenience" for them.
George gets the green card,
Bronte gets the apartment,
and they part with the intention of never seeing each
other again.
However, several months
after tying the knot, a government investigation of
their union forces George and
Bronte to reunite and to live
under one roof for the purpose of memorizing a convincing history of their fictional lives together.

Over the course of a weekend, the incompatible couple
antagonize and irritate each
other, and argue about everything from politics to the
proper way to make coffee.
But, as they begin to learn
the minute details of each
others' lives, their ruse relationship leads them to make
a few interesting discoveries
about themselves and the
nature ofromance, in Touchstone Pictures' romantic
comedy, "Green Card."
"Green Card" stars
France's most celebrated
actor, Gerard Depardieu, in
his first major English-language role, and actress Andie
MacDowell ("Sex, Lies and
Videotape").
The movie is written and
directed by Australian
filmmaker Peter Weir and
executive produced by Edward S. Feldman. Duncan
Henderson and Jean Gontier are the co-producers.
Completing the cast are
Gregg Edelman (Broadway's
"City of Angels"), Bebe
Neuwirth ("Cheers"), Robert
Prosky ("Outrageous Fortune"), Ethan Phillips
("Glory"), Mary Louise
Wilson, Lois Smith, Jessie
Keosian, Ronald Buttman,
Anne Wedgeworth, Oonrad
McLaren
and
John
Spencer.
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Myrtle Beach
area ready for
Can-Am Festival
By Mary Frances Monckton
Special Features Editor
Canadians and Americans
have a chance to escape the
cold and snow of winter by
spending a week at Myrtle
Beach during the 30th Annual Canadian-American
Days Festival.
The Festival, March 9 -17,
is held annually to coincide
with Ontario's public school
break.
Aside from relaxing on
the Myrtle Beach area's 60
miles of non-stop beaches,
visitors can choose from golfing, surfing, pier and charter
boat fishing, swimming, sailing, softball, baseball, aerobics, tennis, and other recreational activities.
Historical tours, dances,
musical events, and beach
games are also offered. The
festival boasts the National
Shag Dance Championship,
the St. Patrick's Day Festival
Parade and the "Irish Publick Square."
The 30th Can-Am Anniversary Celebration and Sister City Ceremony, schaeduledfor Mon., March 11, will
feature a musical and patriotic program with performances by the Burlington
(Ont.) Teen Tour Band and
the Community Choral Society. During the program,
which will be held at the
Myrtle Beach High School
Auditorium, the City of
Myrtle Beach and Burlington, Ontario will officially
become Sister Cities.

The Myrtle
Beach
Woman's Club and the
Myrtle Beach Area Chamber
of Commerce will host a
welcome reception Mon.,
March 11, at the Myrtle
Beach Convention Center,
located at the corner of 21st
Avenue North and Oak
Street. Coffee, doughnuts,
live entertainment, and CanAm activities information
will be available, as well as
drawings for free vacations.
A second welcome reception, hosted by the North
Strand Chapter of American
Business Women's Association and the Myrtle Beach
A, ea Chamber of Commerce,
will be held at the North
Myrtle Beach Community
Center, located on Possum
Trot Koad off Hwy. 17.
The Garden City Community Association, the 50's
Plus Club, and the Myrtle
Beach Area Chamber of
Commerce will host a third
reception at the Surfside
Beach Community Center,
located off Hwy. 17 S. behind the Surfside Beach
Town Hall on Pine Avenue.
North Carolina National
Bank (NCNB) of South
Carolina will provide on-site
Canadian currency
exchange.
For more information
about the Canadian-American Days Festival, contact
the Myrtle Beach Area
Chamber of Commerce tollfree at 1-800-356-3016, ext.
101.
% : .•

Golfers to
have bigger
playground

PETUtW OF
THE
WQVTW
By Mary Frances Monckton
Special Features Editor
Anyone who frequently vents his frustrations by using
his vocal chords may be interested in sharing his talent
with the rest of the world.
During the Myrtle Beach area's Canadian-American
Days Festival, people from all over will have a chance at
winning a prize by simply screaming at the tops of their
lungs.
The Carolina Opry / Y103 FM Hollering Contest is
scheduled for Thurs., March 14, at 2 p.m., at The Carolina Opry on Hwy. 17 in Surfside Beach.
"The Deacon," a Y103 FM radio personality, will emcee
this year's contest. People of all ages are invited to
compete for prizes and trophies. Awards will be given to
first-and-second-place winners in several categories: ages
15 and under, 16-35, 36-100, male and female, and
groups (four or more people).
Judges will be listening for the loudest, funniest, and
most unique hollers. There is no entry fee and admiss5on
is free.
For more information about Canadian-American Days
events, contact the Myrtle Beach Area Chamber of Commerce at 803-626-7444, or call toll-free at 1-800-3563016, ext. 102.

For a free vacation information packet call the
Myrtle Beach Area Chamber of Commerce toll-free
1-800-356-3016, ext. 101

Brookgreen Gardens hosts special
Canadian-American Day Events
By Mary Frances Monckton
Special Features Editor

In connection with the 30th
anniversary of the CanadianAmerican Days Festival,
Brookgreen Gardens is hosting a "Preview of Spr ng"
weekend and "Canadian Connection" tours througho at the
festival.
Visitors pay $2 for admission to Brookgreen Gardens
on March 9 -10. The "Canadian Connection" tours will
be offeredfree-of-cbargeat 3
p.m. The tours will continue
the following week at 10 a.m.
and 11:30 a.m., Mon. - Fri.,

and at 3 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday.
TheUNCW Brass Ensemble
will perform Sun., March 17,
at 3 p.m.
Brookgreen Gardens is located on the site of a former
rice plantation and features
the world's largest and finest
permanent outdoor collection
of American figurative sculpture.
Founded to exhibit sculpture and to preserve the flora
and fauna ofthe southeastern
United States, Brookgreen
Gardens features a number of
plants and flowers. Daffodils,
camellias, daphne, redbud,

pansies, Huger's Trillium,
yellow jessamine, moss pink,
summer snowflake, and
banksia roses are typical of
early March.
Brookgreen features a wildlife park to show visitors native animals in their natural
habitats. Daily tours of the
wildlife park are free, and a
film, "The Brookgreen Experience," is shown daily at the
Education Center.
Brookgreen Gardens is located on Hwy. 17 in Murrells
Inlet between Myrtle Beach
and Georgetown. For more
information, call 803-2374218.

By Mary Frances Monckton
Special Features Editor
Golf enthusiasts will be
able to play a different golf
course every day for two and
a half months and not play
the same course twice.
Myrtle Beach area tourism
officials said there is a total
of 73.5 championship golf
courses in the Myrtle Beach
area. During 1991, five more
courses will be added.
The first 18 holes of Wild
Wing Plantation, a Willard
Byrd-designed course located
west of Myrtle Beach, will be
open to the public in July.
Just across the South
Carolina border in Sunset
Beach, N.C. is Lion's Paw,
designed by Willard Byrd &
Associates. The
18-hole
course will open in August.
St. James Plantation will
open a P.B. Dye and Brian
Rizzo-designed 18-hole,
course Sept. 1,
1991. Wild
Wing's second
18-hole course will
open in October The
Legends will increase
its 36-hole course to
54 holes with the
addition of Parkland,
designed by Tom
Fazio.
Myrtle Beach's existing golf courses
have won awards
and recognition MttM
throughout the
country. The January 1991
edition of "Golf Digest" selected Tidewater Golf Club
in North Myrtle Beach as

Best New Public Golf Course in the Country.
The February 1991 issue of "Golf" magazine chose Heathland Course at The Legends and Tidewater Golf Club as two
of the Top 10 You Can Play.
An estimated 2.47 million rounds of golf were played on
Myrtle Beach area golf courses in 1990. Including the courses
now under construction or in planning stages, 112 courses
are expected to be operational by the year 2000.
For information about golf vacations, contact the Myrtle
Beach Area Chamber of Commerce, P.O. Box 2115, Myrtle
Beach, S.C., 29578; or call toll-free 1-800-356-3016, ext. 102.

South Carolina's Grand Strand

1. Little River

2. Cherry Grove Beach
3. Ocean Drive Beach
4. Crescent Beach
5. Atlantic Beach
8. Garden Citv Beach
^9. ^Murrells
• m i e t ^ B
11. Pawleys Island

ctured here with President DiGiorgio and last year's queen, Billie J e a n WaddelL

The Homecoming game against Davidson, Saturday February 16, was won by Winthrop.

Photos by Christie Ferguson

Float building was a f u n activity, despite the unusually cold weather on Saturday.

First Runner-up, Leigh Ann Satterfieid

Photos by Joel hflchols

1991 Homecoming Queen is Julie Ann Oakley, 20-year-old business nugor, pictured here with President DiGiorgio and last year's queen, Billie Jeai

Photos by Christie Ferguson

Float building was a fun activity, despite the unusually cold weatl
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EUERV WEDNESDAY
IS LDiNTHROP DflV

Let tiirithrop College's

Accounting
[
Club
hslp .you o u t of 3

Taxing
Situation
j

Free tax services are
available
TKur. Fab-21 3 - 5
T-ri. fzk%ZZ. ^-11 AM
"DSU Main Lobby

We Cater
Any Size
Group

amous
COUNTRY CHICKEN

738 Cherry Rd.

*8Kng all W-2. and Ilnter^ 7KM -£r**S

Across from The Commons

Phone: 327-1200

Four WaysTo Write For The JOHNSONIAN
*

*

1. Write about a personal experience, ex. trips.
2, Write a letter to the editor relating your views.
3. Send us information about your club or group
4, Join the staff to gain experience & knowledge.
Writers assignment meetings every Wed at 5:30 pm
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POLICE BEAT
## 2-11-91

G r a n d Larceny -

Someone took a lap top computer and black
carrying case from the Placement Center.

## 2-11-91 P e t t y Larceny
Complainant states that on the above date,
between 7 pm and 9:55 pm, someone stole her
pocketbook from a cabinet in thelobby ofJohnson
where she had left it with the house manager.
Vyixity Club. Drama Club,
litem's List. SIIKICIII Council,
Rapisl

A lot of campus rapes start here.
Whenever ihere's drinking or drugs, things can gel oul of hand
So ifs no surprise thai many campusrapesinvolve alcohol.
Bui you should know lhat under any circumstances, sex without
the other persons conscnt is considered rape A felony punishable
by prison. And drinking is no excuse.
That's why when you party it's good to know what your limits are.
You see, a little sobering thought now can save you from a big
problem later.

## 2-11-91 P e t t y Larceny
Student states that between 2 pm on 2-10-S1 and
10 pm on 2-11-91 someone entered her locked
room and stole money from her dresser.

## 2-11-91 Nuisance Telephone Calls

Thinkof the six women
closest toyou.
Nowguess
which one will be raped
thisyear.
One out of six college women will be sexually assaulted this year.
But you can change the odds of it happening. Simply by trying
to avoid situations that leave you or your friends vulnerable.
For starters, follow security measures. Don't prop residence hall
doors open. Walk with a friend after dark. And be aware that date
rape is a major problem on college campuses. With many of these
rapes involving drinking.
Then share these facts with six of your friends. And maybe none
of them will become another statistic.
O W O | U j * T i r i w w Ctmet. Sanu U n c i I

Would you help
a woman being raped
by a stranger?
How about
a woman being raped
by a friend?
You're ai a party. There's lots of drinking going on. Some guys are having
sex with a young woman whose drink they've spiked. You don't interfere,
thinking it's no big deal.
Well, tlw law sees it differently. Because if she's unable to give her consent
to having sex. it's consideredrape.A felony. Punishable by prison.
It benefits everyone for you to stop it from happening You'll be keeping a
woman from tremendous emotional pain if you do And you could be
helping vour friends commit a crime if you don't.

During the past two weeks several residents of
Margaret Nance have complained about a black
anile calling from off-campus all during the night.
On at least one occassion, he gave his first name
and the area where he lives.

## 2-15-91 Burglary - P e t t y Larceny
Between 2 pm and 5:30 pm on the above date,
person(s) unknown entered a student's room in
Richardson Hall and took money from his wallet.

## 2-15-91 P e t t y Larceny
Between 5:40 pm and 11:15 pm on above date,
person(s) unknown carried away the doormat
from the front entrance to student publications in
Bancroft. The mat was recovered on 2-19-91.

## 2-17-91 Minor Traffic Accident
A red Nissan backed out of the doctor's parking
beside Crawford and hit the left front fender of
Public Safety vehicle #24 which was leaving the
Public Safety Office and moving toward Kinard.
The driver of the Nissan was charged with failure
to yield right of way by State Trooper J.F. Little.

S1.00 SUBS
BUY ANY SUB OR SALAD AND 2 LARGE DRINKS
AND RECEIVE A SUB OR SALAD OF EQUAL OR
Lesser Value For Only $1.00 more
Net good with any other coupon offer
329-0073
Cherry Rd. across from Lee Wicker

••••••

Expires February 27,1991
Other sub store coupons honorec
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GREEK Happenings

Salute to black Americans

The sisters of the Lambda
Sigma Chapter of Delta Zeta would "It featured greats from the past such as Turner and Tubman
like to wish the best of luck to

Merri McBride
and
Molly McKenzie

in the election for SGA President

The Eaglettes wish to thank the

Sigm«i Phi Epsiion fraternity -

especially the pledges for their help in
setting up the bonfire for homecoming.
They spent Saturday morning in freezing
cold temperatures hauling and stacking
wood. Thanks to you the bonfire was a
blazing success.
******************************************

THE MU XI CHAPTER
of

By Nikkole D. Davis
Staff Writer
"It allowed us to reflect
on our past, encourage U3
in the present and progress
us into the future," said
Tracy Williams President
of the Association
of
Ebonites
after their
performance of "A Salute
to Black Americans."
In celebration of Black
History Month, A.O.E.
sponsored and performed
in
a tribute to famous
Black Americans. The play
showed the progression of
Blacks from slavery times
to the present.
As told in story form by
great-grandmotner Suma,
the struggle of Blacks from
slavery was not an easy
one. According to Suma,
the key to lifting up the
race was an education, but
if it was not for Blacks
who fought to have the
same rights and privileges

as whites, Blacks would
still be held in bondage
today.
The salute f e a t u r e d
greats from the past such
as Nat Turner and Harriet
Tubman. Turner, who is
famous for killing over 60
whites, was one of the first
Black men to revolt against
whites. Tubman is also
famous for helping to free
hundreds of slaves through
the under-ground railroad.
Leaders such as Malcolm X and Martin Luther
King, Jr. were the heroes
for Blacks during t h e
sixties.
Malcolm s t r i v e d to
obtain equal rights "By Any
Means Necessary" and
Martin chose to go the nonviolent route.
Despite the trying the
t i m e s , one source of
strength shown in the
performance was the Black
church. This scene symbolized the fact that Blacks

felt the only way the;
could be free was on th
other side, in heaven.
The progression o
Blacks was also show:
through their majo
contributions in cul-turt
The creation of blues am
jazz gave Blacks their owi
identity in the music worlc
Blacks,
such
a
magazine editor John H
Johnson, have mad
progress despite thei
numerous obstacles.
Greats from the pre sen
like author Toni Morrisor
Rev. Bernice King, and Bil
Cosby were portrayed o:
stage in talk s how forma
with Johnson while talkin;
briefly on various topics
Heather Stokes, wh
portrayed Toni Morrisoi
said, "I wish I could'v
done more to further thi
success of the program, bu
feel t h a t the audieno
walked away enlightens
and informed."

n
THE
ASSOCIATION
OF

''"'"'IVJZF.D
presents

EBONITES

Visions of Distinction

presents

featuring Men of Winthrop

The members of the Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Inc. are selling 1991 calendars
which feature some of the distinguished
.nen of Winthrop. See any of the members
of AKA for your purchase! Calendars are
$6 each! For any further details contact
Debra Reid (4176) or Synovia Butler (3025).

For Self Defense
First Line Of Defense
Against One or Seueral
Rttackers
Help Protect Yourself
from Campus Crime

051 Oakland Ave.Rock Hill 324-1875

A

lotal,

Approach
The latest in hair and fashion designs
Patrons:
Antonio's Hair Designs
Barnes United-Studio B
Brooks
Footlockcr

February 22, 1991
8 p.m.
Tillman Auditorium
Admission:
$3 Winthrop students
$5 General public

Jackson's Full Fashion Designs
Mia's Hair Couture
Thompson Famous Name Shoes
Uptown Girl
Gregory's Formal Wear
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The February 18,
1991 Senate meeting
was. called to order at
8:09 p.m., by Leigh
Ann Satterfield, SGA
vice-president.The
senators absent from
the senate meeting
were Paula Sbands
and Walt Kruegal.
Carnetta Sires read a
devotional
which
proclaimed that the
senators as leaders
should let
their
actions reflect their
principles and beliefs.
The committee-;
gave the;r reports. In
old business Heather
Har-din, SGA secretary/treasurer, read
last weeks minutes. :
The charter application ofthe Society
of Professional Journand final reading. It is
now a registered
organization of Winthrop College.
In new business
Recommendation 690-0, the stated purpose being to install
more lighting on
campus walkways
passed its
first
reading. Also in new
business Recommendation 7-90-91 which
has the stated purpose
to ensure that a food
service for Winthrop
College students is
adequate and acceptable in value and location passed its first
reading.
In messages and
announcements the
senate welcomes Helene Noyes as a new
senator. Remember to
vote in SGA election
on Wed., Feb. 20,1991.
Senator Pinara Black
is running for SGA
v
i
c
e
president.Heather
Harden, SGA secretary/treasurer, is
r u n n i n g for SGA
president .Merri
McBryde, alsorunmng
for SGA president,
came to LL-? senate
meeting to state her
views and ask for
support.
Information sub-1
mitted by Andrew
Chandler, SGA media
specialist
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FORUM
Continuedfroi
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Molly McKenzie said that
her campaign object is "not to
make promises." She said
that her goals are to work for
the students and to be
accessible to convey messages
to the administration for the
students. McKenzie went on
to say that she cares about
Winthrop, as is evident by
the fact that she decided to
follow her sister to college at
Winthrop. She said that
Winthrop has much to offer
and much to be proud of.
McKenzie said that she had
learned
much
about
leadership in her fraternal
organization. She said that
she had learned to listen and
to delegate power. McKenzie
said that she is a Greek but
she is also a fellow Winthrop
tudent.
After the presidential
candidates spoke, the three
candidates tbr SGA vicepresident were each given
three minutes to speak. The
candidates for SGA vicepresident are: Pinara Black,
Stefan Brown, Debbie Warren.
Pinara Black said that she
has two years of experience
on Senate and is currently
serving as the Senate's
Student Life Committee

chair. She said that she feels
her most important jobs as
vice-president would be
"informing, serving and being
effective." She said 'hat if
elected she will recommend,
through Senate, that a
cultural celebration day be
established at Winthrop. She
said that for the vicepresident to be effective it is
imperative that students give
of their time and say what
they want changed. Black
said that Winthrop can be
changed into the prestigious
organization that it is apable
of being.
Stefan Brown said that he
is very involved at Winthrop.
His activities include the
South Carolina Student
Legislature, the History Club
and his work as SGA Public
Defender. As public defender,
he won thirty percent of his
cases for the students, three
times the normal rate. Brown
said he cares how Winthrop is"
perceived by the community
and by other colleges. He does
not want Winthrop to be
perceived as a suitcase college.
Debbie Warren said that
she has gained her student
government experience by
serving as elections board
chairman. She is also a

Dr. Koch, forum moderator
member of Zeta Tau Alpha
which does numerous service
projects in the community.
Warren has lived both on and
off campus so she feels that
she can understand the
problems of both types of
students. She said she would
like to form a unified
Winthrop that is distinctly
diverse but not divided. She
would like to see the 116 oncampus organizations work

together in such areas as
cross-programming.
After the candidates
delivered their prepared
speeches, thefloor was opened
to questions from students.
Elections
for
SGA
President, SGA VicePresident, Public Prosecutor,
Public Defender, DSU
President, DSU VicePresident, and Senators will
take place Feb. 20.

New computing infrastructure to benefit
ail, WC seeks funding for $6.4 million
By Chris Gamer
Special to the Johnsonian
The State Installment
Purchase Plan has designated roughly $2 million for
the computing infalstructure project.
The state Materials Management Office began soliciting proposals from
vendors for new computer
hardware and an integrated,
on-line software system for
Winthrop about the second
week of February.
"The new infrastructure
will have the potential of
making administrative
processes more efficient,"
Dr. Don Gardner, executive
director for information
management, said.
"It will certainly give
faculty, staff and administrators better access
to important data. Our current computer system is old
and outdated. It's not easy
to get needed information,"
Gardner said.
This official Request For

Proposal (RFP) is the first
step in long-range plans to
extend a computer network
across the entire campus.
It is also the culmination,
of more than two years' work
by a committee previously
chaired by Betty Laster,
former Director of Management Information Services.
The committee found that
the Winthrop's computer
facilities were dated and
overcrowded, but that it was
not feasible for the college to
build new ones, Gardner
explained.
The answer is new
"distibuted" technologies that
will allow the college to set
up a computer network in
Tillman Hall connecting
administrative and academic
offices, he said.
Further, Gardner said, a
new network control center
will be the foundation for and
extended on-line computer
network that will eventually
reach all other building on
campus.

Winthrop is seeking
funding for a $6.4 million
improvement project which
includes this new network
computer infrastructure.
The project will equip a
new computer room, to be
located in Tillman 17. Data
processing will move from 17
into what is now the personnel office. Personnel will
be relocated to a yetundetermined area.
Eventually the current
administrative
computer
room in Tillman Hall will be
converted into a Computer
User Support Area, which will
include the new user "help
desk" analyst.
New software will integrate Student Information
Processing, Financial Accounting, Payroll and Personnel, Position Control
Budgeting. Alumni and
Development offices and
Fixed Asset Accounting.
There also will be a new
fiber-optic link between the
new network control center

and.the Academic,Computer
Center.
Selection of a vendor for
new hardware and software,
as well as personnel relocation, is scheduled to be
completed by summer, with
site preparation likely beginning in July.
Installation of the new
equipment should be complete by early spring 1992.
Implementing the new
administrative software,
including training for staff
administrators, is scheduled
to take about 18 months, with
the basic systems implemented by early 1993.
Gardner commended the
committee members for their
hard work and particularly
noted the efforts of Betty
Laster.
"She worked on this
proposal for some time and
played an important role in
its preparation before she
left Winthrop in January to
go into private business,"
Gardner said.

Renaissance

Continued from pg. 1
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NEWS BRIEFS
** Pilgrims' Ton Family Shelter needs student
volunteers for Saturday mornings 10:30 to 11:30
and/or Thursday evenings 7:30 to 8:30
** "How to study w o r k s h o p s - Every other
week at the Counseling Center. Topics are Time
Management, General Study Skills and Test
Preparation. For more details call 323-2233
** Please contact the Minority Student Office
or drop by 230 Dinkins to receive more specific
information about either of the following
opportunities.
The University of Maryland at College
Park offers a six-week undergraduate research
program to rising junior and senior minority
students. The program's goal is to provide
research opportunities in disciplines in which
minorities are under-represented. Participants
will receive a $2000 stipend, housing, roundtrip
expenses, registration and tuition fees. The
application deadline is March 4.
Wayne State University in Detroit offers
the Millender Fellowship to minority student
leaders interested in public service oriented
careers. Fellows are assigned to Detroit area
organizations in public, private and non-profit
areas. The appointment begins August 27 and
continues for nine months. Applicants should
show a successful graduate record and/or
equivalent experience, broadly related to apuoiic
service career. The application deadline is March
31st.
** The Society of Professional Journalists is
having their banquet on Feb.26 at 7 pm in the
Dunlap-Roddey Room. Everyone is invited to
attend. Deadline for buying tickets is Feb. 20.
Cost is $12; limited number available. For more
information, contact Larry Timbs ext. 2121.
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Journal, city editor of the
San Diego Tribune and state
capital bureau chief of the
Kansas City Star. He was
also a field corres "-indent in
Vietnam.
The Winthrop chapter of
the Society of Professional
Journalists will install its
charter members at a ceremony Feb. 26 at 7 p.m. Scott
Johnson, SPJ regional
director and the business
editor of The State, will present the charter and install
the new members.
The guest speaker
is
Winthrop professor of mass
communication William
Fisher who will talk about the
First Amendment.
Stephanie Stokes Oliver,
editor of ESSENCE
magazine, will speak on ESSENCE magazine on Feb. 27
at 10 a.m. in 216 Johnson.
She will also speak at noon on
Feb. 27 in Dinkins Auditorium. She will speak on
theESSENCE story "Meeting
the needs of black women."
This speech is sponsored by
KLippa Tau Alpha, a national
mass communication honor
society, the department of
Mass communication and

**The priority deadline for submitting the
Financial Aid form for the next academic year
is Mar. 15, 1991. Come by to pick up your FAF
Packet at 119 Tillman. All students who will be
graduating or leaving school in May of 1991 and
have received Financial Aid in the form of a
Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL), Supplemental
Loan (SLS), or teacher's loan must schedule an
Exit Interview Session. They will be held Mar.
18 - Apr. 18,1991. Come bv 119 Tillman

NOTICE TO S T m F N T S
If your organization is sponsor*
ing an event and you would like for
it to be announced, in "News Briefs',
please send to The Johnsonian by
Thursday, 5p.m. Address to WPO Box
6800. Announcements received later
t h a n this time may not be able to be
r i n t e a in t h e following issue of The
ohnsonian, depending upon space
available.

S

alumni panel on Feb. 27 at 7
p.m. in the Dunlap-Roddey
Room in Johnson Hall. The
graduates will discuss "what
I've learned since graduation."
Students may address
questions to the panel.
Ralph Schultz, senior vicepresident and editor, McGrawHill, Inc. will speak on
"how McGrawHill reaches
specialized audiences" at 9:30
a.m. Feb. 28 in 216 Johnson.
He will meet with the School
of Business Administration
faculty at a noon luncheon.
He will give another speech
at 2 p.m. on "the temptations
of financial reporting."
Schultz has
been associated with magazines for
mostofhis 35-year career. He
held a variety of positions at
McGrawHill before becoming
editorial senior
vicepresident. He was director of
McGrawHill World News and
editorial vice-president of McGrawHill Publications Company.
The charge for the SPJ
dinner is $12. There is no
charge for admission to the
other events. For more
information contact Marilyn
Sarow at 323-2121.

V K

' ^~' English Club Party C-0j
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Everyone is invidted. Meet English professors
Monday Feb. 25 at 8 p.m. in 204 Kinard

**Winthrop coalition for the Homeless will
have a toll booth fundraiser for Habitat for
Humanity at the cherry Rd. and Oakland Ave.
intersection.
**Peabody Screening - Attention seniors - $5
pd. for participating in final cholesterol count on
Fri. Mar. 1 in Peabody gym. Sign- up in room 101
before Mar. 1.

the College of Arts and
Sciences. Oliver's noon
address is a cultural event.
Stephanie Stokes Oliver is
a journalism graduate of
Howard University. Before
working at ESSENCE, she
was the fashion and beauty
merchandising editor with
Glamour mag;izine.
In July 1978, Oliver joined
ESSENCE as editor of the
Contemporary Living department and in 1980 she
was promoted to senior editor.
She was named West Coast
editor of the magazine in
1984 . Two years later she
was appointed editor of the
entire operation.
"To put it in a nutshell,"
Oliver has said, "my job is to
read every word that goes in
the magazine and to try to
make every issue our best
issue."
Over her years at
ESSENCE, Oliver has written articles and profiles on
Bill and Camille Cosby, Niki
Giovanni, Maya Angelou and
artists Jacob Lawrence and
Elizabeth Catlett.
Recent graduates of the
Department of Mass Communication will serve on an
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Special week in
Communication
By Deirdra Stewart
Staff Writer
The Third Annual Mass
Communication Week with
the theme
"The New
Audience" will bring in a
Dresitigious
group of
speakers to discuss the
cultural diversity in the
marketplace, marketing
oneself, technological innovation and a host of other
communication trends Feb.
21-28.
Mass Communication
Week is a time when the
mass communication department
brings
professionals to speak with
students about professional
gains, said Stuart Haas, an
associate professor in the
mass communication department.
Robert Horner, vicepresident of NBC News in
Charlotte, will speak on
"new network news" at 10
a.m. Feb. 25 in 202 Johnson.
His career started with
being a local news director
before joining CBS as a
producer. In 1986, he was
promoted to vice-president
with responsibility for CBS
News Services.
Horner is trying to

establish a NBC regional
news service in Charlotte
and marketed nationwide.
Ron Sustana, public
relations consultant, will
speak at 2 p.m. Feb. 25 in 101
Johnson. His address is called
"conversation with a seasoned
professional."
Sustana has had a long
and varied career in public
relations. Before becoming a
consultant, he was vicepresident of public affairs
for Glaxo, Inc. in North
Carolina. He spent 20 years
with the R.J. Reynolds
organization. He left in 1986
as senior vice-president,
corporate communications. He
began his career working for
the St. Petersburg Times, the
• Tampa tribune
and the
Associated Press.
T. Wayne Mitchell, vicepresident and editor of the
Anderson Independent Mail,
will speak at 9:30 a.m. Feb. 26
in 216 Johnson. Mitchell's
address entitled "not dead,
yet" will be about what's
happening in newspapers.
Before joining
the
Anderson Independent Mail,
Mitchell worked for a number
of newspapers. He was editor
of the Marietta Georgia Daily
See WEEK pg. 2

WC recognized for
teaching program
By Blair Mauldin

Special to the Johnsonian
The school of Education
has accepted an invitation to
participate in the Renaissance Group, a prestigious
organization comprised of 13
colleges and universities
selected from institutions of
higher education across the
nation. Winthrop was chosen
for membership in recognition of its excellent teacher
education program.
The group, which was
formed in 1989, was conceived and established as an
organization primarily composed of college presidents
and deans and devoted to
strengthening teacher education programs.
"Given Winthrop's rich
tradition as having the
state's premier teacher
education program for the
pastcentury.it is fittingthat
the School of Education has
been invited to participate
in this national alliance,"

President Digiorgio said. "The
invitation is indeed an honor
and speaks most highly of
the high calibre of Winthrop's
education faculty and programs."
The School of Education is
excited about the opportunity
to work ciosely with institutions which have similar
ideals, said Dean James
Fouche of the School of Education. "We can take
advantage of our role in the
state as the leading institution for the preparation
of teachers" he said.
Fouche said Winthrop's
membership in the Renaissance Group is another
way "we can continue the
tradition of excellence we
have established here at
Winthrop College."
Since its establishment,
the
uic Renaissance
ivciirc-'asunce uGroup
r o u p has
nas
developed 12 principles which
are practiced in quality
educational programs. The
group consists of institutions
See RENAISSANCE pg. 3

Candidates for Student Government President and Vice-president at forum In McBryde Tuesday night

Candidates forum draws
crowd, is cultural event
By DeBrae' Kennedy
and Anne Bonett

"Tonight is a chance to talk
to students who want to
protect your interests," said
Andrew Koch, Winthrop
College assistant professor
of Political Science and
moderator for the student
government association's
candidate debate.
Koch said that he hoped
the large number of students
were not just there because
the debate was a cultural
event. He said that the
students interests are
different than the interest of
the administration, faculty or
staff and the difference is the
reason that there is a need
for student government.
After Koch's short introduction, the Student Government Association presidential candidates were
given five minutes to deliver
prepared speeches. The five
candidates running for the
office of president are: Amy
Ballenger, Marilyn Davis,
Heather Hardin, Merri
McBride and Molly McKenzie.
Amy Ballenger said that
her three years on the Judicial
Board have allowed her to see
the problems at Winthrop.
She said she wants to be a
sounding board for student

ideas. One of her main goals
is to increase the number of
students who stay on campus
duringthe weekend. She said
that she would use some of
the money at the discretion of
the SGA president to sponsor activities with other
campus organizations and
with the community.
Marilyn Davis said that
she i3 a sophomore and that
she has been involved at
Winthrop as a member of
the NAACP, as a Senator, as
a hall representative and as
a tutor. She said that she is a
very energetic and openminded person. Her goals are
to make people more aware of
campus events and to suggest
improvements for solving the
problems with the meal plan
system. Davis said that if she
is elected it will not be an "I"
thing but a "we" thing. She
said that if the students work
together they can make a
difference.
Heather Hardin said that
she can offer two years of
active experience to the job of
student government president. As a freshman she
participated in student
government as a senator and
learned how to represent the
student body. In her second
year at Winthrop, she served

as secretary/treasurer for the
Student Government Association and learned to work
with the administration. She
said that her experience
would make her the best SGA
president the school has ever
seen. Hardin said her main
concerns are the relationships
that Winthrop has with the
Rock Hill community and with
the parents of Winthrop
students.
Merri McBride said that
she has three years experience
that would benefit her in the
job ofpresident. Shehas been
both i presidential host and
a hall representative. McBride is also a member of a
Greek organization and
member oftask force studying
communication on campus.
She said that she would like
to see more campus activities
involving all organizations
and all individuals. McBride
would also like to see more
weeks like Homecoming
We6k, which would exemplify
school spirit. She would also
like to get faculty more
involved in activities. One of
McBride's goals is to see
Winthrop become more of a
community. She said she
believes that Winthrop can
be number on?.
See FORUM pg.3

